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"Farewell    As had become the custom since /,Y/>A/'ff, Ruh, in bis Fareivdl
to	to Mditarle projection, assunus th.it ins duet leadeis \\ '!! be ladies.
Mthtane	are no less than three adduces at the front of his book,
fasion"    k^des several sets of \eis~L-.  The first is, *%To th, u^ht u-uiteous
Gentlewomen'';   the second, "To the noMe X'uMuis, bothe of
Rich        Englande and  Iielande" , and the tbiul, "To the Readeis in
addresses   gencran."   The   iiiM   is   a   discmn^   e\plainn;;  \\h\   he had
ladies       determined to deseit Mais, and in his npei \<mis dtsiied to li\o
m peace among women  and  to consecrate Juniseli   \\holly to
Venus.   For dancing 01 plajini; or siiu;tp;^ he is nut apt ; hence
he has but  one gift to ofter, these  tew  rou^h-he\\n histories.
More in his own vein than this hea\ v politeness is the adduss to
his old   comrades,  whet em   he  imei^hs   in  unmeasured  teims
against an evil age*  After an interesting allusion to his patron, Sii
Christopher Hatton, to whom he had dedicated 1m ^ILinnc to
England (i 578), Rich goes on :
And now where I left off 1 was telling what pride, what co\ clous-
ness, what whoredom, what gluttony, what blasphenu, what riot,
what excess, what drunkenness, what swearing, what bribery, what
extortion, what usury, what oppression, what deceit, what foigeiy,
what vice in general, is daily entertained and practised in Knglaiuf ;
and although it hath pleased God, by wonderful signs and miracles,
to forewarn us of his wrath, and call us to repentance, yet you
see the world runneth forwards, and keepeth his wonted course,
without any remorse of conscience, neither making sign, nor proffer
to amend.
Tis	In the address to the readers in general, Rich is guilty of some
rl&vals mystification regarding his sources. Three of the eight stories,
£* Nicander and Lucilla " " Fineo and Fiamma," and " Of Gonzalcs
and his viituous wife Agatha," he describes as Italian histories
written by " Maister L. B. " — whoever that may be. The initials
do not agree with Bandello's. Of the other five, " forged only for
delight," as he puts it, one at least, " Apolonius and Silla," the
original of Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, can be traced to Bandello,
but the names are altered ; it is also found in Bellcforest. Rich may,
however, have derived it from some play that has disappeared 5
there were, at all events, two Italian comedies having similar
features. The first and longest story, " Sappho, Duke of Mantoiia,"

